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YOU KNOW ME AL Jack’s Line With the Ladies Is Great By RING W. GARDNER
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aren't con v 

Sure in this so; 
vin g had to dc

ting journals. i 
when the patent of- ; 

rtised this machine,"1 
at down at his desk, 
"fioial journal. Penny. ! 
•rsant with the pro- ' 
t of thing, eh? I am, 
with a good many in I 

What's done is this. The I 
fen tor must first of all file a pro- ! 
Ilonal or a complete specification of 

invention at the patent office. The ; 
iminer of the patent office then in- j 
tigat f s it—to see if specification 1

Id drawings properly describe the in- ; 
pition. If he’s satisfied, he adver- \ 

the .speetflradon in this official 
|irnaî. Then two months elapse—for I 
fbody interested to have a chance of 
posing the grant of a patent. If no ! 
position comes forward within that | 
■o months, then the patent is sealed. ; 
lâerstand? WeH, now let’s see when 
Imsdale’s Multiplex was advertised—• j 
}1, eh? Here you are—there it Is—j 

ember, 1901. So the patent would be 
Med February this year. Since when, ! 

lad, Ramsdale and the various folks j 
whom 11c >« ■ i ri licenses and eonces-1 

Ins have been turning out that ma- j 
line as fast as ever they could make 

Penny, if Kurland’s memorandum 
|true., it’s a bad, bad case!"
Ufred Penny sighed deeply. He could 

no words—all he could do was to 
ke his head and reflect on the case 

|th which defenseless poor people can 
robbed.

^fr. Wilmington shook his head, too. 
‘Ramsdale,’’ he observed, "is not 

|iat I should ever call a scrupulous 
m. I’ve heard of other tricks that 
|’s done. Taking unfair advantage of 
ople, and so on. Some people call that 
K of thing clever. I call it bad. In 
fs case his procedure seems to have 
en pretty clear. Kurland probably 

Ramsdale that not a soul knew 
| this wonderful machine. When Bur- 
id was ki;led in that explosion, Rams- 

lle knew that he was in possession— 
|e possession—of the whole thing. He 
ok immediate steps to patent the ma

in his own name. And he sat is - 
his conscience—such as it is—by 

Fing the widow and daughter a pound 
kveck for life! Bad, Penny: very had!" 
I* What's to be done, sir?" asked 

iny.
Mr. Wilmington looked at lus watch.
\ Half-past eight," he said meditatlve- 

4‘Plenty of time to do something 
|-night. NaLight like taking a man 
| a wares in a thing of this sort. But 
}T1 have a bit more advice. Come on 
Ith me—we'll step around to Mr. Chel- 
|ck's and tell him all about it. He’s 

nan of more influence than I am, and 
talks straight to Ramsdale, Rams- 

le ’ll listen. And now’s the time to 
ake Ramsdale listen. Why? Because 

Is rumored that Ramsdale’s put in for 
1 title knighthood or 'baronetage, or 
■me handle, of that tort and if this 
|t out. Penny, my lad, good-bye to all 

hopes of it!"

III.—STRATEGY.
(During the next hour Pennv. listening 

a conversation carried on with great 
|rnestness between Mr. Wilmingtm 
id his neighbor, Mr. Chelwick, at the 
ht-named gentleman’s house, was not 
Jite sure whether books were really as 
teres tine: as men. Ife already knew 

Wilmington pretty well; he. had 
ig known Mr. Chelwick by reputation 

about the smartest lawyer in all 
tolborough. And he sat in the silent 
poyment as these two laid their heads 
aether before him. For Chelwick,

when he had heard everything and had 
read the memorandum, remarked that 
Martin Ramsdale was a cute and clever 
man and had probably evolved some 
deep means of protecting his own in- , 

tabby matter. He might 
even swear in a court 
Burland had given him 

He might similarly pro- 
nvention was partly his

I I WELL, MISS
! CNMON ?1

terest in this s 
assert, protest 
of justice that 
the invention, 
test that the

line

“The memorandum gives the lie to 
that," remarked Wilmington. 'Burland 
distinctly says that he never mentioned 
it to a soul, not even tc Mr. Ramsdale."

"Good; but Ramsdale may say that it 
wasn't perfected and that he himself 
perfected it," pointed out the lawyer. 
"If we only had the original drawings, 
the specification, the model."

“Ramsdale could be made to produce 
all," said Wilmington.

"Ramsdale is clever and ingenious 
enough to have had the drawings copied | 
—probably to have copied them himself. ; 
being, as he is, a trained mechanical 
draughtsman,” said Chelwick. "And so ! 
for the model, the difficulty would he i 
to prove that it was made by Burland. ' 
This paper, undoubtedly in Burland's j 
handwriting, speaks of a machine call- j 
ed the Multiplex, which he says here : 
he delivered a model of to Mr. Rams- i 
dale, together with the drawings. Wha.t 
we have got to prove is that that Is the 
identical machine in every respect 
which is now known as Ramsdale’s 
Multiplex. Personally, I haven't the 
least doubt that it is and that Martin 

I Ramsdale is an unscrupulous thief! But 
I how to prove it?”
j Alfred Penny felt his sentimental 
heart swelling with so much indigna- 

| tion that it was like to burst his bosom. 
He thought of the defrauded mother and 

I daughter; and. small person as he felt 
i himself to be in the presence of these 
; two great men, he ventured on a re- 
j mark which sprang from his hatred of 
i wrong and oppression.

"Wouldn't public opinion be on your 
side, sir?" he said, glancing at the law- 

I yer. "I should say it would, sir; 1 should 
I indeed !”

Chelwick laughed good-humoredly and 
glanced at Wilmington.

"Ay, Mr. Penny,” he answered. “I 
dare say it would; in fact, I’ve no 
doubt about it. But men like Martin 
Ramsdale don't care for public opinion— 
that sort of public opinion, anyhow. 
No, we’ve got to take a strong and bold 
line with Ramsdale. Wilmington, there's 
only one way. We must bluff him!"

“How, precisely?” asked Wilmington.
“Make him think that we're in pos

session of—well, of a much stronger 
I case than we are in possession of," an
swered Chelwick. "Now listen. Mr. 

j Penny, write down the address of Mrs. 
Burland. Thank you. I shall call on 

! her first thing to-morrow morning. 
Now, I want you to call at my office 

j at 3 o'clock sharp in the afternoon.
I Ramsdale will be there, or I'm no 
j prophet. Then you’ll take your cue 
from me. You’ll neither of you say a 
word unless I call on you to speak. 
You're the two who know—well, more 

| than you'll ever tell Ramsdale, eh? 
; That's the only way—bluff—sheer bluff!"

"You think something'll come of it, 
j sir?" asked Penny a few minutes later.
I us Chelwick conducted his visitors to 
i the door. "You think these two ladies 
| will benefit?”

Chelwick winked over the little book- 
j seller's shoulder at Wilmington. Then 
j lie Happed Penny on the back.

“You shall have the pleasure of car
rying ’em whatever good news there is!”
| he said.

Then he shut his visitors out and 
i went back to his study, and safely lock- 
led up John Burland’s memorandum in 
j a fireproof safe.

(To Be Continued.)
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IN RABBITBORO Dumbunny Talk! BY ALBERTINE RANDALL

NO. 16—THE MISCHIEVOUS GNOMES

v.

OH DAO*. Dunn Y 15 LEARfNIN 
To TALK 50 NICELY ’ HE TALKED 
A LOT Today WITHOUT BEIN' HELPED:

WHILE. You WERE.)

around »*------ '
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They like tc come up out of their unde rground homes.

WELL, I’LL HAVE To 
l HANt) IT To DUMMY J.

(i NE.V/E-R COULD «jj
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(Then , . • s of countries under the
und besides Ragsy Land. There are 

roxvnie Land and Gnome Land and i 
If I^3nd and Pixie l.and.

ime of these little fairies are good 
ad some are not so good and some 

not good at all.
J The Brownies, like the Haggles, are 
ind little folk and help people out 
rhenever they are in trouble.
1 The elves, too, are nice, although they 

■n t trouble themselves much about 
Jther people's affairs. They like to come 
Jp out of their underground homes 
Ind sit op rose vines anil dance in the 
poonlight, and <lo things like that.

The pixies are tricky. They love 
nthing better than to play jokes and 
»ve fun at other people's expense.
But the gnomes are downright mean, 

'hey'd just about do anything, so they 
>uld.
One day after the Twins had helped 
' Haggles put the saucepatch garden 
o such fine order. Mister Tatters, the 
e little Ragsey man, said, "Now for

the flower garden ! It hasn't been doing 
a bit well lately. The rose bushes and 

pansies and peonies need to have the 
earth all loosened around them so they 
will grow better. We'll dig around the 
roots and carry more rich earth from 
the woods, and then water them. That 
ought to make them do finely."

So the Ragsies, helped bÿ willing lit
tle Nancy and Nick, started in to work 
for dear life.

Ragsy Land, being under the ground, 
no one could see them, but they were 
there just the same.

After awhile everything was finished. 
"Now, then, I'm sure that Mrs. Brown 
will say her garden has never done so 
well,” said Mister Tatters, as he wiped 
his muddy hands on his overalls and 
turned to go away.

But Nancy had noticed something. 
"Look!" she said.

It was Csookabone, the gnome, tip
toeing toward the roots of a large rose
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! LIMIT OPIUM PRODUCTION

< ■ XRY X, May 30.—Strict limitation
the pro duction and sale of prepared

jpium t. nder absolute Government
Monopoly, was approved by the opium
Ldvisory committee of the Ueague of
Nations 1îere to-da>. The vote was |
hx to one , France casting the negative
ballot and Portugal abstaining.
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TAKEN FROM LIFE Exiles BY MARTIN
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